


About 

Regional Public Awareness & Education Campaign 
• Launched in 2011 
• Website & multi-faceted outreach  
 

Aids Localities With Regulatory Compliance 
• MS4 Permits 
• Groundwater Withdrawal Permits 
• State Consent Orders 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Launched in 2011, askHRgreen.org is more than just a website with over 50,000 unique visitors annually, it is an award-winning comprehensive public outreach initiative. The campaign combines traditional and social media with grassroots outreach efforts to not only educate, but inspire residents to make changes that have a positive impact on the environment.As locality representatives, you are no stranger to regulatory compliance and many permit and compliance programs require some sort of public education effort. askHRgreen is a regional solution that helps our localities meet the requirements of MS4 permits, groundwater withdrawal permits, and state consent orders to reduce sanitary sewer overflows. By combining local expertise and taking advantage of economies of scale, askHRgreen.org has become a regional pathway to regulatory compliance and a “one-stop shop” for citizens to find answers, resources, and inspiration for a cleaner, greener Hampton Roads.



Focal Areas 
• Recycling & Beautification 

• Sanitary Sewer Overflow Reduction 

• Water Awareness & Conservation 

• Stormwater Pollution Prevention 
 

Programs 
• Pet Waste Station Grants 

• Bay Star Homes Program 

• Commercial Food Service and Grease Hauler Certification Programs 

• Environmental Education Mini Grants 
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About 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pet Waste Station Grant Program - available to neighborhoods and civic leagues who are ready to make picking up after their pets a priority to keep local waterways cleanBay Star Homes – a residential engagement program that encourages people to take actions in their homes and yards that have a positive effect on water qualityCertification programs to train commercial food service professionals on proper grease disposalEnvironmental Education Mini Grant program available for K-12 educators



• Up to $500 for environmentally-themed projects 
• In FY16 the program… 

• Awarded 19 mini grants totaling $8,422 
• Impacted more than 7,000 students in 7 localities 
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          Environmental Education Mini Grants 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The askHRgreen.org Environmental Education Mini Grant Program is: Intended to provide funding for environmentally-themed projectsProvides up to $500 Available to anyone working with k-12 studentsThe askHRgreen.org Environmental Education Mini Grant Program provides grants of up to $500 for environmentally-themed projects. All Hampton Roads school teachers (K-12), youth leaders, or any organization working with youth are eligible to apply and projects must be tied to at least one of the four askHRgreen.org program focal areas. In FY16, we awarded a total of $8,422 through 19 mini grants reaching more than 7,000 students in 7 localities across the region.
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          Environmental Action Awards 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today, we’d like to recognize two of our mini grant recipients from local schools whose projects each impacted 1200+ students and faculty members. Not only were the projects meaningful for the students involved this past year, but they each left a legacy of environmental stewardship that will continue to impact students for years to come. For their dedication to environmental stewardship, we’d like to honor each of these individuals with the askHRgreen.org Environmental Action Award and a check made out to each school for $100 to be spent to further the project or to begin a new project.



• John Yeates Middle School, Suffolk 
• School-wide Recycling Program 
• Ms. Wendy VanHosen, Assistant Principal 
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          Environmental Action Awards 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first recipient is Ms. Wendy VanHosen (Asst. Principal) of John Yeates Middle School



John Yeates Middle School Recycling Program 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms. Wendy VanHosen (Asst Principal) of John Yeates Middle School When Ms. VanHosen applied for a $500 mini grant to start a school-wide recycling program, she was doing much more than purchasing a huge green bin to sit behind the school. She was showing the school’s 1200+ students and teachers alike that they could each make a difference right from the classroom. Not only did this initiative teach students about the importance of recycling and reducing our landfill contributions, but it incorporated the core subjects of math, science, social studies, and art in the process. It also connected students with local community and business members. Posters were created, doors were decorated, a school-wide slogan was developed - “Green for the Greater Good” - and each classroom eagerly tossed recyclables into their classroom bins. The project will continue to encourage recycling as a sustainable initiative as future students attend John Yeates Middle School in the years to come.



York High School, York County 
•  Water Bottle Filling Station 
• Ms. Amber LaMonte, Teacher  
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          Environmental Action Awards 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our second Environmental Action Award recipient is Ms. Amber LaMonte of York High School



York High School Water Bottle Filling Station 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ms. Amber LaMonte of York High School When the York High School Green Team, led by Amber LaMonte, was considering their “Legacy” project for the year, they looked to our most precious resource, water. They used a $500 mini grant through askHRgreen.org to purchase a water bottle filling station. The stations improves availability and access to tap water for the 1200 students and faculty members and reduces plastic waste by encouraging everyone to carry a reusable bottle. The Green Team collected data on water usage in the schools, challenged their peers to step up and reduce waste and because of their efforts, the school experienced a 75% increase in the number of students carrying reusable water bottles. They not only raised awareness about the value and quality of tap water, they raised demand for it. The popularity of the first station has since inspired the school to put a second station in place. 



QUESTIONS? JUST 
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